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THE MASTER’S MEN 

Reading: Matthew 10:1-4 

13. THE FORGOTTEN FOLLOWERS 

A legend tells how, as construction started on a new 
cathedral the angel in charge promised a rare prize to the 
person who made the most important contribution to the 
finished sanctuary. As the building up, people speculated 
as to who would win the prize ? The architect ? The 
contractor ? The woodcutter ? The folk skilled in gold, 
iron, brass and silver ? Perhaps the carpenter who was 
involved in very detailed work ? Because each workman 
did his best the completed church was a masterpiece. But 
when the moment came to announce the winner, what a 
surprise it was. For the award went to a poorly dressed 
peasant woman and what had she done ? She had 
faithfully carried hay each day to the ox that pulled the 
marble for the stone cutter. You see, little things and 
inconspicuous people are so important. Strangely enough 
when we come to the twelve apostles we have very little 
information on most of them.  

This is especially true about the two men we are going to 
consider this …. ! James the son of Alphaeus and Judas 
also known as Lebbaeus or Thaddaeus. Judas asked one 
question of Christ in the Upper Room and of James there 
is absolutely no record of anything he ever said or did. 
Yet these two men were chosen by the Lord and played a 

significant part in fulfilling their Master’s Great 
Commission. My …. are they not typical of the thousands 
of forgotten followers of Christ, unsung heroes who 
through the ages have consistently but quietly done the 
Master’s work. Henry Drummond, an author, and 
preacher were once invited to speak at a very elite high 
West End Club in London. Upon his arrival, he found that 
all of the club members were assembled and everything 
was arranged for his message. He began his speech with 
this very telling statement, “ Ladies and gentlemen the 
entrance fee into the kingdom of heaven is nothing but 
the annual subscription is everything.” I mean here were 
men who were willing to give everything and pay the 
ultimate sacrifice. Men who were willing to turn their 
backs on their professions, their homes, and their own 
choices in life to follow the Lord Jesus.  

They walked away from their nets, their tax tables, their 
political involvements and their enterprises. Why ? 
Because they were totally committed to following Christ 
wherever He led them. Now Christ had many followers 
but like today not all were willing to be committed. John 
speaking of some says “ From that time many of his 
disciples went back and walked no more with him.”  
( Jn 6:66 Lk 9:57-62 ) His teaching was too hard and His 
demands were too rigorous for them but not the Twelve 
they remained resolutely with the Saviour. Two of that 
number are folk you have rarely heard of James the son of 
Alphaeus, and Lebbaeus, Thaddaeus also called Judas. 
Now because we have rarely heard of them, I don’t want 
you to think that they were somehow inferior to the rest of 
the apostles. That they were second class or something 



like that. No, here were two men who were totally 
committed to the Lord Jesus. So let me introduce to you 
James the Less ( Mk 15:40 ) and Judas not Iscariot.  
( Jn 14:22 ) Actually, what I want you to do is think with 
me about James, Judas, and Jesus. 

1. When I think of James, I think of OBSCURITY 

For the only thing, the Bible tells us about James the son 
of Alphaeus is his name. That’s it. It’s not if he ever wrote 
anything, and nothing he ever said, asked or did is 
recorded in the Bible. He is conspicuous because he was 
inconspicuous. He is outstanding because he is obscure. I 
mean look at, 

(a)HIS DESCRIPTION: 

Three men with the name James were close to the Lord 
Jesus and often the identity of these three have been 
confused. The three are James: one of the inner three, 
brother of John and killed by Herod. ( Acts 12:2 ) James, 
our Lord’s half-brother ( Matt 13:55 Mk 6:3 ) and this 
James the son of Alphaeus, whom Mark calls “ James the 
Less.” ( Mk 15:40 ) Mark also tells us that his mother was 
also called Mary. We know that Alphaeus was his father 
which may mean that Matthew was his brother.  
( Mk 2:14 ) And that Mary was his mother. When the 
Lord Jesus was crucified, Mary was there ( Mk 15:40 ) 
when the body of the Lord Jesus was taken to the tomb 
Mary was there. ( Lk 24:10 ) She was last at the cross and 
first at the tomb. I mean did this Mary not minister unto 
Christ all the way from Galilee to Jerusalem ? ( Lk 23:55 ) 

You see, she loved the Saviour and she was a godly 
woman and mother. My …. is this not what our land 
needs ? There is a little round stone marker partially 
covered with green growth that lies in the city of London. 
That marker bears the name of Susannah Wesley. It says, 
“ Here lies the Susannah Wesley mother of nineteen 
children.” Do you what she did on the birthday of each 
child ? Instead of cake and celebration, she spends the day 
if prayer and fasting, waiting upon God for that particular 
child. No wonder two of her boys John and Charles 
Wesley set the world on fire. We hear so much today 
about Women’s Liberation. I am all for it. I would like to 
see women liberated from drinking, and smoking and 
cursing and immoral living. I would like to see them 
liberated from wanting to be the head of the home, and 
accepting God’s order in the home. My …. James had a 
godly mother and so have had many of you. 

(b)HIS DISTINCTION: 

His distinction lies in his almost complete anonymity. Its 
Mark who refers to him as “ James the less.”
( Mk 15:40 )  The Greek word used in this title is mikros 
which means “ little.” In other words, he was “ little 
James.” Now you have all heard of “ little John,” but 
here is “ little James.”

Was he Little in Stature ? Certainly, the word basically 
means “ small in stature.” So it’s possible that he was 
little. Was he Little in Age ? For this word can mean  
“ young in age.” Indeed, James, the Less is sometimes 
rendered James the “ younger.” So it probably relates to 



his age. Was he Little in Influence ? for “ Little James,”
could also refer to his having little influence. So it may 
well be that James was a small young man with a 
personality that was not especially powerful. But isn’t it 
encouraging to know that God does not depend on 
superstars ? My …. James is a picture of all those who 
have trusted the lord, who have walked humbly with their 
God, and who have sought to serve Him in some small 
corner of His harvest field. They are the unsung, 
unknown, unrecognized heroes of the faith. Yet consider 
the impact of such men on society. Charles Spurgeon was 
saved on Sunday 6th January 1850. It was a real winter’s 
day and the preacher did not make it. Someone got into 
the pulpit and preached on the text “ Look unto me and be 
ye saved all the ends of the earth for I am God and there 
is none else.” ( Is 45:22 ) The preacher shouted “ Young 
man look to Jesus,” and Spurgeon did and was gloriously 
saved. Tell me, who led Spurgeon to Christ ? It was one of 
the fellowship of James the Less. 

John Wesley crossed the Atlantic to convert the heathen 
only to discover that he himself was never converted. One 
evening he went to a meeting of a Christian society in 
London where someone was reading Luther’s preface to 
the letter to the Romans. That night he felt his heart 
strangely warmed and he was wonderfully saved. But who 
was reading Martin Luther’s commentary ? It was one of 
the fellowship of James the Less. Think of William Booth
called “ the prophet to the poor.” He was born among the 
poor in  Nottingham on 10th April 1829. He was born 
again at the age of fifteen. He launched his new mission in 
1865 and in 1878 called it the Salvation Army. Booth’s 

army went after the poor and wretched. It was designed 
the founder said for “ wife-beaters, cheats, and bullies, 
prostitutes and thieves.” Spurgeon said, “ If the Salvation 
Army were wiped out of London five thousand extra 
policemen could not fill its place in the repression of 
crime and disorder.” General Booth died or as his fellow 
soldiers would say “ He was promoted to glory, on 12th

August 1912.” During his lying in state 150,000 people 
filed past his coffin, and 40,000 people including Queen 
Mary wife of King George V attended his funeral. In 
Booth’s time, the Salvation Army had grown to 15,945 
officers serving in 58 countries. But who led William 
Booth to Christ ? Some say his conversion took place in 
Nottingham when the revivalist Isaac Marsden was having 
a campaign. Others say Booth was converted in a small 
prayer meeting. No-one knows for sure. My …. The 
person that led William Booth to Christ was one of the 
church’s nobodies, another member of the fellowship of 
James the Less. 

My …. do you feel that you are unnoticed, that your work 
is unappreciated, that your ministry is unrecognized ? 
Then you are in good company for the Lord uses ordinary 
people to do extraordinary things, silent unknown 
soldiers. ( Heb 11:33-38 ) (a) (b) Can you see, 

(c) HIS DESTINATION: 

For one of these days, we will all arrive at the celestial 
city. And our eyes will be drawn to the great foundations 
of that city, the city that haunted Abraham’s dreams. He 
looked for “ a city which hath foundations.” ( Heb 11:10 ) 



and here he will find a city with twelve foundations ablaze 
with precious stones. Twelve names are engraved on those 
foundations and do you know who one of them will be ? 
James the Less, but he will be James the Less no more. 
How did James finish ? One account says that James the 
Less was stoned but not fatally, then later sawed into 
pieces. You see, these men show us that the emphasis in 
the work of the Lord is never on the worker but on the 
Saviour. Christ is the focus for the human instrument is 
immaterial to God. He can use Balaam’s ass if He has to, 
for the human instrument is not the focus the focus is 
always on Christ. A great artist painted a picture of the 
Last Supper. When he finished he called in his friend ate 
his evaluation. After gazing at it for some time the friend 
remarked, “ Those cups that are on the table are the most 
magnificent cups I’ve ever seen.”  

To the astonishment of the friend, the artist immediately 
picked up his brush and some paint and painted over each 
cup saying, “ I failed, I wanted you to see Christ but you 
saw cups.” It’s great to be a vessel fit for the Master’s use 
but that’s not where the focus is to be. The focus is to be 
on Christ. Is that where your focus is ? Don’t focus on the 
Cups, focus on the Christ. Don’t focus on the Servants, 
focus on the Saviour, don’t focus on the Men focus on the 
Master. Is this not what his little unknown obscure man 
did, and the Lord used him. (1) 

2. When I think of Judas, I think of FIDELITY 

Now two of twelve were called Judas, a popular name in 
those days. It’s interesting that John distinguishes this 

man from the traitor in his gospel for he speaks of “ Judas 
not Iscariot.” ( Jn 14:22 ) Now, what do we know about 
this man ? Well, look at, 

(a)HIS NAME: 

In ( Matt 10:3 ) he is identified as “ Lebbaeus whose 
surname was Thaddaeus.” This same apostle is also 
referred to in Luke ( 6:16 ) and Acts ( 1:13 ) as “ Judas 
the brother of James,” or “ Judas the son of James.” A 
comparison of these lists shows these three names referred 
to the same person. Jerome the church father called him 
the man with three names. It’s probable that Judas was the 
name given to him at birth. It was a common Hebrew 
name which meant “ Jehovah leads.” The names 
Thaddaeus and Lebbaeus were probably nicknames given 
to him at a later time. The name Thaddaeus comes from a 
Hebrew root that which has to do with the female breast. 
Thaddaeus means “ breast child,” maybe he was the baby 
of the family or perhaps he was especially cherished by 
his mother. The name Lebbaeus means “ heart,” or “ 
heart child,” and it usually referred to someone who was 
courageous. So Perhaps his family saw him as their baby 
but his friends saw him as a man of courage. Look at, 

(b)HIS NATURE: 

Judas was famous for the only thing, a question. ( Jn 
14:22 ) But the one word that comes to my mind 
concerning Judas is fidelity, stability, steadfastness. Stead 
means a place or spot, we say the homestead. Fast means 
firmly fixed in a place. So to be steadfast is to remain 



constant, to endure, to be firmly established, not to quit. 
Now as you think about this quality of fidelity in Judas 
think about, 

The Contrast He Was:  

One Judas turned traitor, the other Judas remained true. 
One Judas sold the Lord Jesus to His enemies, the other 
remained faithful to the Saviour.  

The Comment He Heard:  

Look at ( Jn 14:22 ) Now the place is the Upper Room, 
the time is the Last Passover, and with a few hours, the 
Saviour would be crucified. But like the other disciples 
Judas is perplexed. His hopes for an earthly kingdom are 
fast disappearing. A few days earlier Christ had ridden 
into Jerusalem with crowds thronging Him, and when He 
had cleansed the Temple things looked good. Perhaps 
Judas thought finally He’s going to reveal His true 
identity to everyone and we will be revealed with Him 
too. So with this in mind, he asks the question. ( Jn 14:22 
) In other words “ If You don’t manifest yourself to the 
world how can You possibly fulfill the messianic hope, set 
up the kingdom on earth and reign on the throne of 
David.” He is saying, “ If it’s time for the kingdom let’s 
go for it. Show Your power to the whole world and let’s 
get on with it Lord.” 

But look at Christ’s response. ( Jn 14:23 ) In effect, Christ 
was saying “ Look Judas some day I will manifest Myself 
openly as King of Kings. But the Cross must come before 

the Crown. Tomorrow you’ll see Me die. But you’ll not be 
left alone. I’ll be with you all the while you are keeping 
My word.” In other words, Christ was encouraging Judas 
to be steadfast.  

The Courage He Showed: 

Most of the early tradition regarding Judas suggests that a 
few years after Pentecost he took the gospel north, to 
Edessa, a royal city in Mesopotamia, in the region of 
Turkey today. There are many accounts of how he healed 
the King of Edessa, a man named Abgar. The traditional 
apostolic symbol of Judas Lebbaeus Thaddaeus is a club 
because tradition says he was clubbed to death for his 
faith. He was steadfast and faithful to the end. What do 
you think is the most important quality for a Christian ? 
That he is talented, gifted or steadfast ? Dr. Bob Jones 
Senior said “ The best ability is dependability.” Dr. Lee 
Roberston said, “ You may not be much but you can be 
faithful.” My …. do we not need to be steadfast and 
faithful in, 

Our Worship of the Lord:

Do you recall what was said of the early church ? “ And 
they continued steadfastly in the apostle's doctrine, and 
fellowship and in breaking of bread and in prayers.” ( 
Acts 2:42 ) “ Steadfastly,” they had a ministry of 
attendance. A little girl asked her new neighbor “ do you 
go to church ?”  “ Yes do you ?” said the new neighbour. 
The little girl said, “ We are Methodists and I go each 
Sunday with my Mummy.”  



“ Doesn’t your Daddy go ?” “ No,” “ Is he not a 
Methodist ?” The little girl retorted “ I’m not sure 
Mummy said he was a Seventh Day Absentist.” I want to 
tell you that there are many Seventh Day Absentists 
among professing Christians. Are you one ? 

Warfare with the Lord:  

Do you recall Peter’s words ? “ Your adversary the devil 
as a roaring lion walking about seeking whom he may 
devour whom resist steadfast in the faith.” ( 1 Pet 5:9 ) 
The word “ resist,” means “ to fight back.” Napoleon 
was defeated at Waterloo in 1815 by Wellington. 
Wellington called his forces together and said “ 
Gentlemen this is hard pounding but we will see who can 
pound the longest.” My …. are you still pounding the 
enemy ? 

Work for the Lord:  

“ Be ye steadfast unmovable always abounding in the 
work of the Lord.” ( 1 Cor 15:58 ) There is a marker near 
the top of Mount Washington in the Northeastern United 
States. It marks the spot where a woman climber lay down 
and died. She was so close to the top that she could almost 
hit it with a stone. One hundred more steps and she would 
have reached the shelter she sought but she did not know 
this. Disheartened by the storm, distressed in spirit, 
debilitated in body, she was at the end of her courage. She 
could not see a step ahead so she lay down and died one 
hundred steps from her goal. Have you become 
disheartened in the work of the Lord ? Do you feel like 

quitting ? Are you ready to throw in the towel ? My …. be 
like Judas stay the course and be faithful to the end. (1) 
(2)  

(3) When I think of Jesus, I think of STRATEGY

What kind of people does the Lord use ? All kinds for His 
work is done through His people. During the Second 
World War, a church in Strasburg was destroyed. After 
the bombing the members of this particular church went to 
see what was left and found the entire roof had fallen in 
leaving a heap of rubble and broken glass. Much to their 
surprise, however, a statue of Christ with outstretched 
arms that had been carved centuries before by a great 
artist was still standing erect. It was virtually unharmed 
except that both hands had been sheared off by a falling 
beam.  

The people hurried to a sculptor in the town and asked if 
he could replace the hands of the statue. He was willing 
and even offered to do it for nothing. The officials of the 
church met to consider the sculptor's proposition but 
decided not to accept the offer. Why ? Because they felt 
that the statue without hands would be the greatest 
illustration possible that God’s work is done through His 
people. 

Christ has no hands but our hands to do His work today 
He has not feet but our feet to lead men in His way 

He has no voice but our voice to tell me how He died 
He has no heart but our heart to lead them to His side 



Is this not the Saviour’s strategy ? Sure those hands may 
be infirm hands, or the least qualified hands but these are 
the hands God uses. Indeed in this strategy we see here, 

(a)A RECOGNITION OF THE UNNOTICED: 

James, Judas unknown, unsung and unnoticed but the 
Lord seeing potential in them chose them to be among the 
Twelve. My ….. down through the years God’s work has 
been carried on mostly by little people doing little jobs 
about whom little or nothing is known. My …. do you feel 
insignificant, inconsequential or unimportant ? A nobody. 
Listen, the Lord recognizes the work you do for Him.  
“ For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and 
labour of love ….,” ( Heb 6:10 ) James and Judas have 
been called the “ patron saints of the unrecognized,”
They lead the army of forgotten followers. Forgotten by 
men but recognized by God. (a) 

(b)A REWARD FOR THE UNWAVERING: 

James and Judas had lowly spots in the lists of the twelve 
but in the New Jerusalem their names will be inscribed in 
the foundations of the wall. ( Rev 21:14 Matt 19:27 ) In 
that future day we will meet a host of unnamed saints who 
labored faithfully and who will be rewarded abundantly. 
One hot summer day back in 1880’s a young medical 
student was selling books from house to house in a 
farming area of Maryland U.S.A. to earn money for 
college. Hot and thirsty near the end of the day he called 
at a farmhouse where none was home except a cheerful 
teenage girl who said “ Mother’s a widow. We have no 

money to buy books.” The student asked for a cup of 
water. She offered him a glass of cold milk instead. In fact 
he drank two glasses of milk and the girl would take 
nothing. She said “ Mother told me to be kind to 
strangers.” Years later that medical student had become 
chief of surgery at a hospital. One day when visiting the 
wards he spotted a face which he remembered as the one 
who had given him the glass of cold milk years ago. The 
girl was very sick. The chief surgeon took a special 
interest in her case. She was moved into a private room 
with care around the clock. Everything known to medical 
science was done for her. After weeks of care, the 
improving patient heard the nurse say “ You’re going 
home tomorrow.” At first the woman was delighted then 
she said “ The cost of all this worries me, the bill must be 
very high.” The nurse offered to get her the bill. 

Later as the patient looked over the items and read the 
staggering cost of both the operation and her hospital care 
tears filled her eyes. “ How will I ever get it paid ?” she 
exclaimed. Then reading a little further down the page she 
saw, “ Paid in full by a glass of milk. Howard A. Kelly, 
M.D.” Believer in Christ, this ….. unrecognized labourer, 
unknown servant, some day you’ll receive divine 
commendation, and heavenly compensation. Until that 
day dawn, 

Go labour on tis not for naught 
They earthly loss is heavenly gain 

Men heed thee, love thee praise thee not 
The Master praises what are men 




